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ABSTRACT 

Sleeping difficulty called insomnia, can involve difficulty in falling asleep one who has first 

go to bed at night, waking up too early in the morning and waking up often during night. 

The lack of restful sleep can affect your ability to hold out daily responsibilities. All types 

of insomnia can cause day time drowsiness, poor concentration, and therefore the inability 

to feel refreshed and rested in the morning. Magnetic flux related to the plannet is termed 

geo-magnetic fields. It is essentially dipolar on the earth’s surface. Many of us experience 

sleeping well within the natural surroundings into a tent or a wooden hut. This fact is because 

of not only to the healthy atmosphere but also from our unconscious ability to perceive 

natural earth’s magnetic fields. Our paper is about this sort of geo-magnetic –fields. This has 

been designed a circuit, which radiates an electromagnetic field which is low frequency 

through a radiator coil and our aim is to perceive them, in this manner our brain is surrounded 

by a perfect  environment for a sound sleep. 

Keywords— Sleep inducer, insomnia, geo magnetic field. 

 

INTRODUCTION  

Stress, a common occurrence and affecting almost all the ages of human body due to sev- eral 

external and internal factors like work load, relationship difficulties, chronic worry etc. has 

evolved as a threat to various physiological or biological activities thus influenc- ing human 
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behavior and leading to Insomnia. According to World Health Organization, stress has become a 

’World Wide Epidemic’[1].  

Magnets have been used for centuries to treat a number of physical disorders. We have designed 

a circuit which creates and radiates an electromagnetic field through a radiator coil and creates 

an environment helpful for sound sleep. A theory of accelerated transition from wakefulness 

to sleep is proposed to explain the process of insomnia relief through low-strength static 

magnetic fields [2].Other discovered brainwave entertainment decades ago using binaural beats 

(sounds) and pulsating light, although it’s hard to sleep with these systems due to obvious 

limitations. Our objective is to design a tool which can create an equivalent pattern of wave 

that makes in brain during sleep. It generates an electromagnetic-field, makes easier to fall 

asleep, and induces a prolonged and sound sleep without drugs [3] [4]. 

 

LITERATURE SURVEY 

A. Causes of insomnia 

 

 Life events like fear, stress, anxiety, emotional or mental tension, work problems, 

financial stress. 

 

B. Symptoms of insomnia 

 

Night-time Symptoms: 

  Frequent difficulty falling asleep. 

 Frequent episodes of walking up accompanied by difficulty in falling back to sleep. 

 

C. Insomnia & Its different stages 

 

Insomnia or sleeplessness is a human  reported sleeping difficulties. A definition of insomnia 

is, Difficulties initiating and maintaining sleep, or non- restorative sleep, related to 

impairments of daytime functioning or marked distress for more over 1 month. 
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Insomnia can occur at any age, but it is particularly common within the elderly. Insomnia are 

often  transient insomnia (lasts for less than a week) or Acute insomnia (means inability to 

consistently sleep well for a period of less than a month) or chronic insomnia (lasts for 

extended than a month) which may cause memory problems, depression, irritability and an 

increased risk of heart condition and automobile related accidents  etc. 

 

D. Categories of Brain Wave Pattern 

 Beta (14-30Hz) 

 Concentration, arousal, alertness, cognition 

  Higher levels associated with anxiety, disease, feelings of sparation, fight [5]. 

 

 Alpha(8-13.9Hz 

 Relaxation, super learning, relaxed focus, increased serotonin production [5] 

 

 Theta (4-7.9Hz) 

 

 Dreaming sleep (REM sleep) 

 Increased production of catechol amines, increased creativity [5] 

 

  Delta(1-3.9Hz) 

• Dreamless sleep [5] [11] 
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Fig.1.  Classification of Brain Signals 

 

E. Condition of Human Brain during Sleep 

 

When we close our eyes and relax, the predominant EEG pattern will be a slow oscillation 

between about 7 and 12 hertz. This waveform is termed the alpha wave, and is related to 

contentment and a decreased level of attention. Opening our eyes and looking around causes 

the EEG to change to the beta rhythm, occurring between about 17 Hz and 20 Hz. Other 

frequencies and waveforms are seen in children, different depths of sleep, and various brain 

disorders such as epilepsy, insomnia etc [7]. 

When we first enter sleep, our brain waves decelerate from beta (12 to 18 cycles/second) to 

alpha (8 to 12 cycles/second) to theta (4 to 8 cycles/second). At this point, stage one begins. 

The amplitude of sleep waves is lowest during wakefulness (10-30μV) and shows a 

progressive increase through the various stages of sleep [5] [6]. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Faradays law of electromagnetic induction is that the main principle of this device. Which 

could be  a basic law of electromagnetism predicting how a magnetic flux will interact with 
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an electrical circuit to produce an  electromotive force (EMF) a phenomenon called 

electromagnetic induction [8]. 

The brain is usually generating a pattern of internal neural frequencies, so called alpha, theta, 

delta, and beta; names for various ranges of frequencies, plus others, some of which are 

altered by the patterns of electromagnetism in our environment. Radio waves, cellular phone 

microwaves, TV, and general noise from electric circuits also generate electromagnetic 

frequencies. The minute electromagnetic patterns of the Earth are also a part of the 

environment [9] [10] 

The world is surrounded by magnetic fields: some generated by the earth's magnetism, others 

generated by solar storms and changes in weather. Magnetic fields are created by electrical 

devices (e.g. motors, televisions, office equipment, computers, microwave ovens, electrical 

wiring in homes, power lines). Even the human body produces a subtle magnetic fields 

generated by chemical change within cells and ionic currents of the nervous system. An 

electromagnetic field (EMF) is consists of both an electrical and a magnetic flux. The 

electrical field is because of the presence of charged particles (such as electrons) and 

therefore the magnetic flux is because of  the movement of the charged particles (such as an 

electron current). Recently, scientists discover that external magnetic fields affect the body's 

functioning in both different ways [8]. 

 

DESIGN OF THE BIOMEDICAL SLEEP INDUCER SYSTEM 

CIRCUIT 

The main function of the Biomedical Sleep Inducer System is to produce a ELF (Extra low 

frequency, here9.6 Hz) signal which in turn drive a electromagnet to produce a electromagnetic 

field of the same frequency.Fig .2 shows the circuit diagram of the sleep inducer system using 

IC555 and BC547.  
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Fig.2. Circuit Diagram of the Sleep Inducer System using IC555 and BC547 

 

Pin 1 of the Timer IC is connected to ground while Trigger (pin2) and Threshold (Pin6) are 

common with a 0.5 ¹F capacitor which are directly connected to Ground from that common 

point. From discharge (pin 7) a resistor of 100 K is connected to the Vcc. A resistor of 100K 

is connected between the Pin 7and Pin 6. This will drop the voltage 1/3 of the Vcc and hence 

trigger will be operated. While Vcc (pin8) is common with RESET (pin4) and hence Circuit 

starts works with resetting the previous value. 

 

Theoretical on time is calculated using equation (1) and the off time is calculated using 

equation (2)  [12] 

 

TON  = 0.69(R1 + R2)C                    (1) 

TOFF = 0.69(R2)C                               (2) 

TTOTALTIME = 0.69(R1 + 2R2)C                 (3) 

%dutycycle  = TON /TTOTALTIME × 100  (.4) 

Frequency = 1.44/(R1 + 2R2)C  (5) 
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Here, R1=100kΩ, R2=100kΩ, C=0.5 µF 

 

Therefore, 

TON = 69sec TOFF = 34.5sec 

TTOTALTIME = 103.5sec 

Dutycyclein% = 66..67% 

Frequency = 9.6Hz 

 

From the 555 timer we have generated 9.6Hz frequency. We have driven this 9.6Hz frequency 

through a coil using transistor BC547. BC547 is an NPN Bipolar Junction Transistor(BJT). A 

transistor, stands for transfer of resistance, is usually used to amplify current. A tiny low current 

at its base controls a larger current at collector and emitter terminals. BC547 is especially used 

for amplification and switching purposes. It is a maximum current gain of 800. The transistor 

terminals require a set of DC voltage to control  within the desired region of its characteristic 

curves. This is called biasing. For amplification applications, the transistor is biased such  it is 

partly on for all input conditions. The input  at base is amplified and brought at the emitter. 

BC547 is employed in Common Emitter(CE) configuration for amplifiers. The potential 

divider is that the commonly used biasing mode. For switching applications, transistor is biased 

in order that it remains fully on if there is an indication  at its base. Within the absence of base 

signal, it gets completely off. After we drive this 9.6 Hz frequency through a coil using 

transistor BC547, it generates the 9.6Hz electromagnetic frequency. When this transistor is 

fully biased then it can allow a maximum of 100mA to flow across the collector and emitter. 

This stage is termed Saturation Region and thus the standard voltage allowed across the 

Collector- Emitter (VCE) or Base-Emitter (VBE) might be 200mV and 900mV respectively. 

When base current is removed the transistor becomes fully off, this stage is termed as the Cut-

off Region and therefore the Base Emitter voltage might be around 660mV. Using BC547 in 

this sleep inducer circuit we got a retardant that the transistor heat up because the current that 

flows through the collector pin is over than 100mA but less than 150mA. If we replace 

transistor BC547 to transistor BD115 then this problem will solved because when the transistor 
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BD115, is fully biased then it can allow a maximum of 150mA to flow across the collector and 

emitter. Fig 3 shows the Circuit diagram of the sleep inducer circuit using IC555 and transistor 

BD115. 

 

 

 

Fig.3. Circuit Diagram of the Sleep Inducer System using IC555 and BD115 

 

Fig.4 shows the Hardware implementation of the Sleep Inducer System 

 

 

Fig.4. Hardware implementation of the Sleep Inducer 
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TESTING OF THE BIOMEDICAL SLEEP INDUCER SYSTEM 

Biomedical Sleep inducer system designed has been tested on the subjects who were facing sleeping 

problems. Insomnia can be defined as the disorder where the individual is unable to attain sleep, 

or maintain a sound sleep as well waking up early without a peaceful sleep can also be termed 

as Insomnia. So testing has been done on the 30 subjects of different age group normally on 

students. Out of 30 subjects 18 have attained sleep while 5 have no idea whether it worked or 

not and the rest of 7 subjects didn’t gain any differnce in their sleeping habits. 

 

ADVANTAGE 

 This Biomedical Sleep Inducer System helps in fighting insomnia 

 This Biomedical Sleep Inducer System generates kind of geo-magnetic fields and it 

helps the brain surrounded by a perfect environment for a sound sleep. 

 

CONCLUSION  AND  FUTURE WORK 

This Biomedical Sleep Inducer System helps in fighting insomnia. Apart from this it also 

supports relaxation, stress management and induces sleep easily without  medication. The 

designed System generates type of geo-magnetic fields and it helps the brain surrounded by an 

ideal environment for a sound sleep. This system can be improved more.                      
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